Huron Pines

Conserving the Forests, Lakes and Streams of Northeast Michigan

Local
Partnerships

Above, Program Director Lisha
Ramsdell meets a male lake sturgeon
held by an MSU researcher. The sturgeon
was seen with a group of spawning females at
one of the sites on the Upper Black River where
we have done multiple restoration projects to
improve spawning habitat for this ancient fish.
Working with local partners and volunteers was
instrumental in the success of this and all
of our projects. Look inside to find out
more about a few of our volunteer
partner groups.
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Celebrating Our Local Partners
Continuing Conservation Through Partnerships
Huron Pines has had a number of calls recently from many of our long-time partners
who have fond memories of the “RC&D Program.” While they were concerned
about funding for this program being eliminated from the federal budget, our Board
has actually been working throughout the past decade to prepare for this certain
eventuality. We’d like to thank our many supporters who’ve helped us to make the
transition—Huron Pines now receives no general operating support whatsoever
from the federal or state government. But that also means that our success is truly
dependent on our generous donors: thank you!
In light of all that we hear about what’s wrong with the world today, our board and
staff believe that positive change does come when people are motivated to work
together to get things done. In conservation, we see examples of this all the time.
For this issue of our newsletter, we thought we’d highlight several of those examples
where local volunteers were making a big difference. Huron Pines is serving a 4 million
acre, 11-county region, and we couldn’t showcase every group. We could only scratch
the surface, but we wanted to give you a sample of at least some of the reasons that
we’re optimistic about the future. Our Northeast Michigan region is rich in natural
resources and equally rich with people passionate about improving and protecting
them. I hope you enjoy the newsletter and be sure to say thanks to those volunteers
and groups who get so much accomplished.
Thanks for your support,
Brad Jensen, Executive Director

We Need Your Support for Future
Projects

On the land, in the water, and in each of our
communities—the need for coordinating
large-scale, multipartner stewardship projects
is increasing (see our “Mega List,” at right.)
Demand for help is on the rise while public
support is sharply down.
Your support is needed to conserve our
forests, lakes and streams. Please consider
using the enclosed envelope to make a
contribution to the recognized leader in
developing projects and partnerships that
restore, enhance and sustain the natural
resources in Northeast Michigan.
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Program Updates
Huron Pines AmeriCorps: Year Four Corps

Please welcome our newest Huron Pines AmeriCorps members!
Ben Adams, Little Traverse Conservancy
Jakub Bednarek, Michigan Trout Unlimited in partnership with the Headwaters Chapter
Michael Boyd, Huron Pines
Ross Crawford, Huron Pines Invasive Species Crew
Philip Hartmeyer, Thunder Bay National Marine Sanctuary
Emily King, Huron Pines Invasive Species Crew
Alexander Silver, HeadWaters Land Conservancy
Lisa Tobin, Au Sable River Watershed Restoration Committee
These members will each be serving 900 hours over the next 6 months. This brings our
“Year 4 Corps” up to 16 members serving conservation organizations across northern
Michigan. To date, our members have already engaged 373 students in environmental
stewardship activities, restored over 15 acres of land and developed a variety of new
conservation services. Check out monthly member newsletters and the latest photos at
www.huronpinesamericorps.org.

A Different Kind of Crew

As funding sources change over time, our crew is adapting to new types of projects and
schedules. This year, our Restoration Crew is taking on everything from Large Woody
Debris (LWD) to resource inventories to invasive species. Look for Restoration Crew
Leader Ken Reed on the river, coordinating LWD and completing a small dams inventory
on the Au Sable River. Former AmeriCorps member Tim Engelhardt is back in charge of
our invasive species program and will be assisting with LWD work during the season.
Finally, our two AmeriCorps members that make up the Invasive Species SWAT Team will
fight invasive species and complete a road/stream crossing inventory on the Au Sable
River.

Get with the Program!

Our 2011 Huron Pines Volunteer Program is in full swing. Read about our February
snowshoe hike and our Earth Day native planting on our website (www.huronpines.
org), and while you’re there, check out some of the projects we have scheduled for the
summer. There’s a project for every skill level and interest. RSVP to Ryan at (989) 3440753 ext. 25 or ryan@huronpines.org.
June 2 – Garlic Mustard Removal
June 21– Youth River Restoration
July 20 – Shoreline Stewardship
August 20 – Rifle River Project Kick-Off
August 26 – Lincoln Marsh Restoration
September 10 – Pigeon River Large Woody Debris

www.volunteernorthernmichigan.org
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Volunteering for Our Rivers
Trout Unlimited River Keepers Program

Trout Unlimited (TU) is a nationwide organization dedicated to conserving, protecting
and restoring North America’s coldwater fisheries and their watersheds. With over 400
Chapters, members volunteer over half a million hours over the course of a year. But the
birthplace of the organization is right here in Michigan, and local members have helped
pilot a river monitoring program that is enhancing and protecting instream habitat on
some of Northeast Michigan’s finest rivers.
The Michigan TU River Keepers Program began in 2009 to give TU members the tools
to prioritize restoration efforts for coldwater fisheries. The goal was to get volunteers
into the rivers and streams to collect data that directly pertains to the health and vitality
of the fish that inhabit the waters. Each participating Chapter identifies a watershed of
interest and commits to a set number of sites and areas to visit during the field season.
Members then conduct pre- and post-monitoring of water temperature, flow, habitat
and fish population. Members also conduct long-term maintenance if the watershed is
in good health but needs protection.
Kristin Thomas, Aquatic Ecologist for Michigan TU and a 2009 Huron Pines AmeriCorps
Alum, helped start the program as an AmeriCorps member and continues it now in a
full-time position. She says the key to its success is TU members taking ownership over
the project.
“Many people think Trout Unlimited is just a fishing organization, but we are actually
focused on conservation,” says Thomas. “Our members are committed to taking care
of the resources they enjoy recreationally, and this program provides them with the
education and tools they need to ensure that the fisheries remain healthy and vibrant
for years to come.”
Chapters have seen increased numbers of women and young people at some of the
river monitoring events as a result of the River Keepers Program. In addition, the results
of the monitoring are helpful during the project prioritization and selection process for
Huron Pines and other groups.
“We’re not trying to recreate what other partners are doing,” she said. “The River
Keepers Program is designed to focus on what directly impacts the fishery and then
creating a monitoring plan that can be followed in the years ahead.”
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Left: River Keepers from the Martuch Chapter use a fish shocker to study the
fish populations in Cranberry Creek, near Clare, MI. Above: Cari Sebright, a 2010
Huron Pines AmeriCorps member, prepares to measure a fish captured during the
stream shocking.

Huron Pines AmeriCorps
Upper Black River Council

The Upper Black River in Cheboygan and Montmorency counties is a State of Michigan “Blue
Ribbon Trout Stream” and is in the only watershed in northern Michigan to be exclusively
managed for native brook trout. The river is also home to the endangered Hungerford’s
crawling water beetle and serves as a major tributary to Black Lake where one of the largest
inland populations of lake sturgeon resides. For almost 20 years, the Upper Black River Council
(UBRC) has been working tirelessly to promote and enhance the river for better living and
spawning conditions for the brook trout and other native habitat.
The UBRC has partnered with over two dozen agencies and organizations throughout the
years, and the result is a continued focus on brook trout habitat through research, education,
and projects. The council relies heavily on the knowledge and input of biologists and resource
professionals when considering ways to sustain or improve instream conditions for the brook
trout and what they feed on. The presence of the endangered beetle, located in only three
watersheds in the nation that we know of, creates an extra layer of complexity for permitting
and project implementation, but adds another unique trait to the watershed.
“The UBRC has been a very fluid organization since its founding in 1992 and the work being
done now is merely an extension and continuation of the work begun by a few key people,”
says UBRC Chair Carol Rose. “We’ve been very fortunate to have an excellent group of
partners, all focused on the same objectives for the Upper Black River, and are pleased that
the work we’ve all been a part of over the years has benefitted the overall health of the fishery
for both the brook trout and the aquatic insects and macroinvertebrates they feed on. It has
also benefitted the local economy, both from tourism interests and by providing some good
summer jobs for our river crew members over the years, too.”
Because of the great work that they do, Huron Pines is partnering with UBRC to pass through
some of our project funding in the Black River Watershed to the UBRC crew to complete more
projects. At a recent UBRC meeting, landowners from neighboring Mullett Lake voiced their
interest in starting a group similar to the UBRC to do work on the Pigeon River, which flows
into Mullett Lake in Cheboygan County. While the UBRC has employed a small river crew for
a number of summers, the Pigeon River has no such crew, but the property owners at the
mouth of the Pigeon have recognized the need for improvements and project implementation.
By using the UBRC blueprint of research, information gathering, and project implementation
through partnerships, other groups in Northeast Michigan can more easily identify the needs
of the resources that are unique to that area.

HP in
the Cheboygan
River Watershed

After completing our sturgeon spawning
protection projects on the Upper Black River,
we’re moving to some of the other rivers that
comprise the overall Cheboygan River Watershed.
With the enthusiastic involvement of local DNR
fisheries staff and the many other partner groups
in the area, we’ll be placing Large Woody Debris
structures in the Pigeon and Sturgeon Rivers
this year and planning for future road/
stream crossing repairs.

Right: Volunteers from
UBRC at a work bee on
Rattlesnake Creek, where
they placed rocks in the
stream to improve fish
habitat.
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Volunteering for Our Rivers
Au Sable North Branch Area Foundation

The Oscar-nominated 1984 song “Ghostbusters” by Ray Parker, Jr., posed the now
famous question, “Who ya gonna call?” And despite ghost eradication not being one
of the services offered, residents on the Au Sable River’s North Branch are asking that
same question as part of a new program that makes volunteers the point of first contact
when a landowner has an issue.
The Au Sable North Branch Area Foundation adopted and created a River Keepers
Program in 2010 that provides a continuing benefit to the North Branch. The River
Keepers Program gives members and other river beneficiaries the opportunity to
participate in hands-on stewardship of the North Branch by enlisting a number of
volunteer River Keepers to take charge of a certain “reach” of the river.
The 18 River Keepers cover about 600 properties in multiple stretches of the North
Branch. At least twice a year or whenever they are in the river, River Keepers are asked
to make observations and report back to the network leader, Eric Bankhead. They are
looking for a number of different things, including new erosion sites, invasive plant
species such as purple loosestrife, excessive trash and debris, signage issues, and canoe
and kayak traffic levels. Bankhead then reports those issues to the appropriate partner
and works with the River Keeper and any landowners to find a resolution to the issue.
Landowners along the 10 identified reaches have the contact information of their local
River Keeper and are encouraged to actively communicate any questions or concerns
that arise.
What makes this group and program so unique, however, is the flexibility of how it is
run. There are no formal meetings. All communication is done via phone or e-mail.
Flyers were distributed to property owners and the program was announced in the
North Branch newsletter, but the program functions by those 18 River Keepers taking an
active role in their stretch of river.
“We just ask them to keep an eye on the river and provide them with the proper
network for communicating any issues,” said Bankhead.
Left: Eric Bankhead, North Branch Au Sable River resident and River Keepers
network leader, helps out on a Huron Pines volunteer event.

North
Branch Featured
Projects

Because of the great conservation help we
receive from the River Keepers, we are able to
concentrate our efforts on other issues in the watershed,
such as the North Branch Road/Stream Crossing Project.
Engineering is underway and construction will begin on
several sites this summer.
And, with the many projects completed on the North
Branch over the years (LWD, erosion control, invasive
species removal, watershed planning and other habitat
improvement projects), the Au Sable River has been
named one of the 2011 “Waters to Watch” by the
National Fish Habitat Action Plan.
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Visit www.huronpines.org to learn
more.

Coastal Lake Huron Partners
Friends of Negwegon State Park

Not all state parks are created equal. While some receive a lot of attention from
communities and tourists, others quietly exist off the beaten path. Negwegon State Park is
one of those hidden gems, located on 3,738 acres along the Lake Huron shoreline in Alcona
and Alpena counties. With 7.5 miles of beach and 10 miles of hiking trails, Negwegon is
a rustic and undeveloped area open for hunting, hiking, and primitive camping. With the
help of a new volunteer organization and its partners, the park has seen improvements in
facilities, signage, and traffic in the last two years.
In 2008, the Michigan DNR set up a planning committee to evaluate what features the
park had and what the best practices would be for maintaining those. They wanted
representative community members to serve on the committee, and it was out of that need
for representatives that the Friends of Negwegon State Park was formed. Sue Keller and
Jim Larson partnered with park manager Dan Mullen to work together to preserve, protect
and promote Negwegon State Park through stewardship, education, and research. Friends
of Negwegon received their 501(c)(3) nonprofit designation in September 2009, and had an
initial membership of 90 people in 2010.
The impact on the park was felt almost immediately. Four primitive campsites were
established in 2009, utilized by 30 people that year. In 2010, that number more than
doubled to 80 people. Members spent a day in October pulling spotted knapweed, an
invasive plant that threatens to choke out natural habitat. Two different sets of sign were
installed last year, as well. Through a partnership with Brandon Schroeder of the Great Lakes
Stewardship Initiative and science teacher Brian Matchett from Alcona Community High
School, environmental science students researched, refined, and installed five interpretive
signs outlining the park’s history and educating visitors to promote resource awareness and
stewardship opportunities. This was the first partner project Friends of Negwegon formed
after establishing the group, and they offered general support to the project and filled
roles as needed. One of the students involved in the project now serves as the Friends of
Negwegon Treasurer. In addition to the interpretive signs, Friends of Negwegon State Park
members installed trail signs throughout the park’s hiking trail system. Prior to the new
signs, the only trail markings were spray-painted color stripes on a few trees.
As the organization moves forward, partnering with other groups will be a key to greater
success. Lindsay Ross, a DNR Stewardship
Assistant, will help map invasive plant
species in the park in July and provide
training for members to help identify and
inventory the plants. Huron Pines will
also assist with detecting and treating
phragmites on Negwegon’s shoreline
property.
To join Friends of Negwegon State Park call
989-724-5126.
Above: Friends of Negwegon State Park held a spring 2010 trail and beach clean-up day.
Right: One of the 5 interpretive signs the Brian Matchett’s Alcona High School
environmental science class installed at the park. The kids created this major sign—an
overview of the park and history. The 4 remaining signs represent various habitats in the
park ecosytems.
Photos provided by Sue Keller, Friends of Negwegon.
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Award Winners
2010 O.B. Eustis Awards

Three individuals recently received an O.B. Eustis Environmental Award recognizing their outstanding work in conservation.
Since 1995, the Mr. and Mrs. O.B. Eustis Memorial Fund has awarded over $20,000 toward environmental projects through this
award program, which is supported through an annual $1,500 grant from the Community Foundation for Northeast Michigan
and administered by Huron Pines. Winners are able to designate their portion of the grant toward a conservation project of
their choice in the region. This year’s recipients were Carol Rose of Hillman, Claire Erwin of Bloomfield, and Jerry Nunn of West
Branch.
Carol Rose, Chair of the Upper Black River Council and the Montmorency County Conservation Club, has championed numerous
restoration and fundraising projects across multiple counties during twenty-plus years of service. She received the O.B. Eustis
award for her leadership, advocacy and dedication to wildlife habitat improvement and education. Carol is always willing to
pitch in and help get done whatever needs to happen.
Claire Erwin was recognized as an outstanding Youth Conservationist. At 14, her passion and zeal for protecting our natural
resources became evident in a number of ways. She was a leader in her school’s efforts to become certified as a “green
school,” planted and cared for 20 cedar trees on the Au Sable River’s North Branch as part of the Cedars for the Au Sable
project, planted native plants on the family’s North Branch property, participated in three Huron Pines volunteer events, and
interviewed resource professionals as part of her schooling. Huron Pines liked her efforts so much that we featured her work at
our annual meeting—Claire gave a presentation to our audience of community and conservation leaders.
Jerry Nunn received the business award for his work at Info Northeast. After writing for the Bay City Times, he recently started
Info Northeast, a website and print publication that raises public awareness of the importance of natural resources as part of
its “good things happening in Northeast Michigan” message. Jerry also teaches a Youth Journalism class at Kirtland Community
College in Roscommon. All of the staff at Huron Pines know Jerry, as he really works to develop good conservation stories.

Our O.B. Eustis winners: Jerry Nunn, Claire Erwin, and Carol Rose.
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Special Recognition
Huron Pines Awards

David Smith of Midland received the Huron Pines Award in
recognition of his commitment to attend all of the Huron Pines
volunteer events in 2010, and for his efforts in identifying and
eradicating purple loosestrife, an invasive plant species, along
the banks of the Au Sable River. David retired as a teacher last
year and jumped right into hands-on conservation projects,
stream monitoring, working with the Au Sable River Watershed
Restoration Committee and making a difference in many ways. (If
it’s true what the doctors say, that staying active keeps you young
in retirement, then David is just a teenager.) In addition to being
the President of the Au Sable River Property Owners Association,
we’re also pleased to report that David recently joined the Huron
Pines Board of Directors. Along with his wife, Marie Harrington,
they have been a huge help in their enthusiastic support of
improving our natural resources.
Bruce Reetz of West Branch was also recognized with an award for his 24 years of service to the
Huron Pines board. As a Conservation District director and then County Commissioner for Ogemaw
County, Bruce brought a Rifle River Watershed perspective to our Board. We thank him for his many
years of service—he helped build Huron Pines into the organization it is today.

Special thanks to The Carls Foundation, who recognize the importance of our habitat
improvement work and the need for nongovernment funding to make it happen. They
generouslly made a $70,000 contribution to our projects for this year.
The Carls Foundation includes in its mission the “Preservation of natural areas, open
space and historic buildings and areas having special natural beauty or significance in
maintaining America’s heritage and historic ideals, through assistance to land trusts and
land conservancies and directly related environmental educational programs.”

Want to Learn More About Our Projects?

Attend one of our brown bag luncheon series events to get an in-depth look at how we
approach projects. We have three more coming up, so bring your lunch and project questions—
you’ll meet other like-minded individuals and get a chance to talk with our staff about the
projects you care about most. RSVP to Ryan at (989) 344-0753 ext. 25 or ryan@huronpines.org
to attend any of the following events:
June 16		
August 18
October 20

Invasive Species
Small Dams
Road/Stream Crossings

All lunch discussions will be held in the Huron Pines conference room from 12 to 1
p.m. at 501 Norway St. in Grayling. Visit www.huronpines.org to learn more.
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Recent Supporters
The Board and Staff of Huron Pines are thankful for the support of our members and project
contributors. These contributors are directly responsible for making our work possible.

Special Thanks to
Our Major Donors

$20,000+
The Carls Foundation
DTE Energy Foundation
National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation
The Elizabeth, Allan, & Warren
Shelden Foundation
$5,000+
Anglers of the Au Sable
Au Sable North Branch Area
Foundation
Freshwater Future
Great Lakes Commission
Higgins Lake Foundation
Michigan Fly Fishing Club
Paul H Young Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
Watershed Champions $2,500+
Au Sable Big Water Preservation
Association
Challenge Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
Community Foundation for
Northeast Michigan
Rice Family Foundation/ Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur L. Rice, III
River Patrons $1,000 - $2,499
Thomas Buhr
Clinton Valley Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
Community Foundation for
Southeast Michigan
Dawson Kure Family
Grayrock Rodmakers Gathering
Oscoda County
Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation
Jerry and Fran Rucker
Connie Schrieber and Eric
Bankhead
J.A. Woollam Foundation
Sustainers $500 - $999
Gregory and Cecilia Bator
Clinton Valley Chapter
of Trout Unlimited
Bill and Linda
Demmer
Gates Au Sable
Lodge
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Joe and Judi Jarecki
Kalamazoo Valley Chapter of Trout
Unlimited
William Ludwig
Robert and Michaele Malecki
William B. Mershon Chapter of
Trout Unlimited
North Branch Boys Fly Fishing
Club
Paul and Carol Rose
David Smith and Marie Harrington
Pat and Vicki Springstead
Daniel and Jeanne Stock
Twin Lakes Property Owners
Association
Special Thanks to Our Agency
Funders
Michigan Community Service
Commission
Michigan Department of Natural
Resources
Natural Resources Conservation
Service
U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
U.S. Forest Service
Partners $100 - $499
Dick and Marilyn Augustine
Don and Kathy Burkley
John Dallas
Nancy Dextrom
Carlos Fetterolf
Jim and Linda Gregart, Big Paw
Wildlife Conservancy
Don Inman and Virginia Pierce
John Lindsay
Greg and Diana McComas
Rick and Anne Meeks
Patrick Middleton
William Middleton
Hank and Terri Milius
Montmorency County
Conservation Club
Gordon and Vernie Nethercut
Greg Noviski and Sarah Osborn
Otsego County Board of
Commissioners
Keith and Wendy Petherick
Jack and Ruth Pilon
Mary and Edward Proctor
Roger Rasmussen

Heather Rawlings
Mark Slown
Robb and Christine Smith
Robert and Jane Sparks
David Stolle
Sturgeon For Tomorrow
Jay and Bev Trucks
Van Etten Lake Association
Supporters
Fred and Diane Alati
Phyllis Allen
Au Sable River Center
Sally Binard
Don and Deborah Boyd
Otto and Darlene Brantley
John and Marjorie Cook
Glen and Martha Eberly
Dennis and Teresa Elsholz
Pauline Farmer
Ruth Favro
Daniel Ferguson
Scott and Christine Foster
Jim and Sue Francis
John and Wendy Frye
Robert and Jennifer Grace
Bob and Karla Grant
Lorne and Shirley Greenwood
Ken and Elizabeth Gribble
Peter Gustafson
Bill and Dottie Haase
Sam and Mary Highberger
Frank Hinzmann
Houghton Lake Improvement
Board
David Irani and Laurel Moore
Jim Jarecki
George and Jan Jury
Carol Kugler
Donette Lind
Leif and Lois Lindblom
Bob Linsenman
Charles Lyon
Martell Forestry, Inc.
Glen Matthews
Robert Mawn
Ken and Kathy Melvin
Paul Mesack
Alfred and Janice Michelini
Herman and Dorothy Miller
Scott and Sue Mires, Camp
Timberdoodle
Thomas and Rosemary Mullaney
Thomas and Rosemary Oakey

Doris Parker
Paul Paske
Dick Pastula
Donald and Dorothy Peacor
Don and Sis Pierce
John and Armella Pierce
Keith Ross, Landvest
William and Janet Ross
Chris Savona
Leo and Sylvia Schuster
Bill and Denise Semion
V. Carl Shaner
Jerry Smith and Linda Arlt Smith
Eugene Stagner
Elizabeth Strauss
Stephen and Joan Swan, Cygnet
Consulting
Fred and Carole Swinehart
Gary and Barbara Vetter
Blair Webster
Tom and Janet Wessels

Board and Staff
In Honor Of
In honor of Thomas Green from Josh Green
In honor of Dave Smrchek from Wolverine Power Cooperative
In Memory Of
In memory of Dick Walle from Au Sable River Property Owners Association
In memory of Bing and Bonnie Benghauser from Karl Benghauser
In memory of Edward Bozynski from George Bozynski
In memory of Jerry Conrad and Dave Riley from Joe Dailey
In memory of Ruth Joyce from Ron Joyce
In memory of Glenn Rick from Thomas and Barbara Kochendorfer
In memory of Herbert MacClaren from Constance MacClaren
In memory of Dick Walle from Robert and Christa Nicholson
In memory of Dick Walle from Mark and Pam Rohr
In memory of Ted Thomas from Ralph and Nancy Rucinski
In memory of Dick Walle from Jerry and Fran Rucker
In memory of those who came before from George Shaw and Bonita Marsh
In memory of Dennis Stamiris, Loon Lake Steward from Barbara Stamiris
In memory of Malcom D Coon from Robert and Mary Tarkowski
In memory of James Williams from Virginia Williams

Special Thanks

• The Greenwood Foundation for hosting our Feb 26 event and feeding our hungry group
• Joe Jarecki for leading our winter hike
• The Huron Pines Volunteer Program advisors: David Smith, Bob Thorsen, Carol Rose, Jerry
Rucker, Connie Schrieber, Joe Jarecki
• Midwest Fly Fishing Expo for providing free display space
• Jerry and Fran Rucker and Carol Rose for helping out at our Expo booth
• Dawn and Lon Cooper for lodging during the Expo
• The Home Depot (West Branch, Traverse City) for store credit donations
• Neiman’s Market in Oscoda for snacks at the April 22 event
• Scott & Jerry Nunn, Info Northeast, for providing discounted ad space in their newspaper
• Connie Schrieber for her donation of two computers to our office
• Our Annual Meeting Speakers: Todd Hogrefe, National Fish and Wildlife Foundation; Mindy
Koch, Michigan DNR

New Lake Stewardship Opportunity: Twin Lakes

For residents of the Twin Lakes in Lewiston, there is a new opportunity to learn more about
good shoreline stewardship of their lakefront properties. Through a partnership with the
Twin Lakes Property Owners Association (TLPOA), Huron Pines will be providing on-site
consultations to shoreline landowners and follow-up summary reports including greenbelt
planting plans and erosion control recommendations. The TLPOA is offering a cost-share of
50% of the $200 fee for each of the first five landowners to request a visit. To enroll, contact
Debbi Hunkins at LewistonLakeLiving@gmail.com or (989) 786-3096.
A greenbelt is a strip of native vegetation on the shoreline of a lake or stream that acts as
a buffer zone between the land and water, providing habitat for wildlife, stopping polluted
runoff from reaching the water, and preventing erosion, among other benefits. To learn more
about how to install a greenbelt on your own property, visit our greenbelting and native plants
pages at www.huronpines.org.
If you’re with a different group and are interested in setting up a similar program for your lake
or river, contact Brad Jensen at (989) 344-0753 ext. 18 or brad@huronpines.org.

Huron Pines
501 Norway Street
Grayling, MI 49738

Phone: (989) 344-0753
E-mail: info@huronpines.org
Website: www.huronpines.org

Executive Board

Connie Schrieber, Chair
Jerry Rucker, Vice Chairman
Tom Young, Treasurer
Joe Jarecki, Secretary
Ned Caveney
Roger Rasmussen
Paul Rose
David Smith
Kris Sorgenfrei

Executive Director
Brad Jensen

Staff

Lisha Ramsdell,
Program Director
Abigail Ertel,
Watershed Project Manager
Patrick Ertel,
Restoration Project Manager
Jennifer Muladore, Ecologist
Ken Reed,
Restoration Specialist
Tim Engelhardt,
Restoration Specialist
Casey Ressl,
AmeriCorps Coordinator
Susan La Vanture,
Staff Accountant
Jill Scarzo, Program Assistant
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Ready to Start Fighting Invasive Species
The Huron Pines Invasive Species SWAT Team:
Back in Action

Our team will be out re-visiting last year’s treatment
sites and meeting new landowners starting in June.
Call Huron Pines if you have an invasive species
question or if you think one of our target species is on
your property. We can identify your invasive species
and start the paperwork for any available cost-share
funding.
Interested? Call Jennifer Muladore at (989) 344-0753
ext. 31 or e-mail jennifer@huronpines.org.

Rachel Koleda, our 2010 SWAT Team leader measures
a phragmites site for fall treatment. Last year, the team
treated over 33 acres of phragmites on the Lake Huron
coast.

Help celebrate Invasive Species Week by attending our
June 17 Invasive Species Summit in Alpena. Visit our
website to learn more.

www.huronpines.org

This organization is an equal opportunity provider.
Huron Pines is a not-for-profit, nongovernmental, 501(c)(3) organization serving
Alcona, Alpena, Cheboygan, Crawford, Iosco, Montmorency, Ogemaw, Oscoda, Otsego, Presque Isle and Roscommon counties.

